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UNPARALLELED DEÏIL 
IS SHAKSPBES1160

SALEStock-
Taking
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» DIRECTOlï
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A Genuine Fur Sale ; Umbrellas. Canes. 
Trunks. Bags. Suit 

and Leather

Kano *oom. i# Yosge.
and Sat.—tjc. foe, 74c. $14*

-m-
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leading jman 
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everyone who i 
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looks

eegmelMARCELLEEdward Howard Griggs'Enthralling 
Lecture on the Tragedy of 

! Love, and Jealousy.

Ceods.HAMILTON MOTELS.

East&Co., Limited DANDY
THE MUSICAL HIT OF THE SEASON.HOTEL ROYAL

every room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1»«7-

t&SO and u» per day.

300 Y<m*e Street Week starting Monday—Seats To-morrow. 
Return alter a two year* absence.

b.a ever done In the long list of roea- 
terly critical addresses with which vt 
has favored Toronto.

The tragedy of love and Jealousy, he 
deecrlbedsit, making with L*«.
Mecbeth one of the great tragic trilogy 
of the past. They Illustrated Bhaxs- 
pere s philosophy of objective life, as 
Hamlet did that of Introspective or
subjective life- Othello was unique m
presenting thru Desdentoos the Purest 
tragedy of fate or circumstance when
the deed slips off
operates bT^rilTand action with the NEW YORK. Jan. 4.—J. Pierpont 

U^he'^^T^tinm her^”lCoUrde- Morgan and associate, may control, 

lia had more than a fraction of her I thru further trust company mergers 
father's obstinacy. But in Desdemona j,, jjew York, now under consideration, 
there was the most the enormous sum of «210,000,000 In de-
ins^Othellofsald''*r. Griggs, without posits alone. ThU is approximately 
■shrinking hack from the blackness of «25,000,000 more than the deposits o.

traJedr that overwhelmed her. the National City Bank of this city. 
T". a,thl erid hé felt some savage the largest financial Institution in the 
satisfaction that the period of the Play United States. Reports of additional 
was one in which the torture-chamber trust company consolidation are given 

still In existence. Mere death was credence In view of yesterday's an- 
too „ood for I ago. nouncement of the merger by J. P.

Por mire cold malice, sinning from Morgan & Co., of the Guaranty Trust 
the love of evU and hatred of good. Co., Morton Trust Co. and. Flfth-avc- 

the end of his own malicious nue Trust Cu.. with combined deposits 
!r,,.resimDlv because It was his na- of about «150,000,000. This brought a 
t^-e nolsonlng as the snake poisons, revival in the financial district of ru- 

no equal. Mephlstopheles more embracing the Bankers' Tnist 
r^-er conceived anything so vulgar and the Manhattan Trust Companies 

eviilcal as Iago’s ruthless advice jn the same combination. There were 
7™ Rnéerleo The utter coldness of definite rumors that the Mercantile 
cvnlcal malice, and the causelessness : Trust Co. and the Equitable Trust Co. 
of It were unparalleled. There were | eventually will be taken into some sort 
but two characters In literature to com- . 0f a powerful alliance.

wlth Togo—Mephlstopheles anJ I in point of fact, the Bankers’ Trust 
rhildo Franeeschlni, In Browning's Co< is already closely affiliated with the 
<^Rlnz and the Book." Guido preferred so-aclled Morgan Interests, In, the two 

Hrfleve in "lust the vtlié of life.” hut partners In the Morgan banking house 
iazo was more terribly real. Only thc , —George W. Perkins and Henry P. 
Italian renascence with tte refined vices Davison—sit in the directorate of the 
was canable of furnishing the material former. Other directors of the Bank- 
f _ —Ch a study. Shakspere to«*k | era’ Trust Co., including A. B. Hepburn 
the tendencies of the period and A. B. Wlggln, president and vice- 
anil carried them in lego to a logical president respectively of the Chase Na- 
conclusion Mephlstopheles was the tional Bank, and William H. Porter, 
embodiment of cold cynical intellect- j president of the Chemica 1 National 
ual denial, but he was an allegory ra- Bank, are active In the affairs of the 
ther than a man, and Goethe’s devil ; Guaranty Trust Co., which Is to be 
was capable of sympathy with Mar- the titular head of the Guaranty
guerlte, when he addressed her as (Morton) Fifth-avenue etinsolldation. 
"Thou good Innocent child.” Relations between the Morgan lnter-
Iago was more devilish than the dev 1 egts and the Manhattan Trust .Co. have 
himself, like the man In Dante’s Infer- always been intimate, tho the latter is 
no, whose soul was replaced In H» not regarded as ar Morgan appendage, 
body by a devil-, so that hie soul even K |g significant that the build-
during his life should be In its own fng now occupied by the Manhattan 
place. ^ Trust Co. is to be razed soon, to make

The wooing of Desdemona was the room for a 30-storey building to be 
text for a clever dissertation hy wr erected by the Bankers’ Trust Co. 
Griggs. Love depends, he said, on two 1 Dep0—of the Bankers’ Trust Co. 
contradictory elements, identity , aggregate «46,500,000. and those of the
difference; Them nwt .be^ sufficient,, Manhattan Trust Co. *13,400.000, so that 
overlapping of character that tbe two the two >companies, If combined with 
lovers may understand each other. thQge nQW ,n procese of absorption bv 
Without this basis of identity to P p Morgan and associates,** would

.the two lives into total in deposits more than «200,000.000.there can be no friendship ( ■ , banking interests do not
0«tbe and Schiller t“ leok with uniform favor on the In
dia the Brownings. T “heiio crerse in trust company power. It was
necessary difference *each pointed out to-day that inasmuch >s
and Desdemona.^ but he did eat reach n poe8lble for the trust
r .ah,1L^n lois depended on such a companies to hold stocks and to enjoy 
true human love depenaea on su u £ advantages forbidden to banks

^e'critics dweh upon Desdemona’» by the provision, of the National Bank 
gentleness but The had the heroic qual- Ing Act. it would be easily possible for
lnyh^abmtyrt”cnh^)te0foer herae°lL and mL^nderwriti^^oposlUons which

of character îh! tw'towTït Tnexpedl'enMo hln He.

were dwelt upon. He should have tok
en la go by the neck and thrown him 
Into the street like any other cur when 
the villain showed himself. Had he 

1 truly and wholly loved Desdemona, he 
i would have done so. A great love in- 
I volves a mutual discovery. No extern
al evidence could make Browning s 
Pompllia’s lover’s clear, clean mind 
believe she had done 111. That was what 
love meant. . _ .

Jealousy was a low mean contempt
ible thing which would be stamped out 
when men got rid of the beast in them, 
said the lecturer. In dealing with the 
incident of the handkerchief in which 
he illustrated Desdemona’, faithful
ness and the art of the dramatist.
She could have lost the handkerchief 
in no other way than as she did with
out blame. —g „

Her death-speech—gpaTfC'from the 
medical question—was a hiflcal neces- 

1 slty. She died with a lié upon her lips, 
but Desdemona’s He was the splendid 

j-f xpression of her inextinguishable loy-

I jt was announced that Mr. Griggs 
i will give his lecture course on “Faust” 
next winter.

Next Tuesday the lecture will be on
building for Knox College. A general1 was elected, lias been cikitested, says ‘«The Tragedy of Ambition: Macbeth.” 
canvass will be made, and the pres- he will take his seat and the oath of 
briery «livided Into districts. Rev. Dr. qualification, and those who want t.i 

I handier brought the subject before the disqualify him will have to go to the
,n;CHev* Dr'RedTond. MaUlandArom ST**' ^ ov*i*1000 cle“r
Chippewa was sustained.

The coroner’s Jury that Investigated 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Mrs. Lehman, found dead In 
hei room at 138 Mary-street 
Wednesday morning, brought in a ver
dict this evening to the effect that she 
had died from natural causes. The . ,
medical testimony was that she suf- mm*ter Carpet Co. this morning,breau- 
fertd from softening of the brain, 1 *nF an arm.
which caused a hemorrhage. Reports have been made to the city

Jno. Alger. 420 East Cannon-street, a clerk that some ballot papers used for 
painter, was seriously Injured this af- the board of control election were in 
ternoon at the Ontario Lantern Com- improper hands, and a recount may lie 
puny’s factory. The sleeve of his coat applied for on behalf of Aid. Lees, whi 
was caught In a belt, and his arm was only a few vot 
was. Jerked backwards, dislocating the man, Aid. Allan, 
shoulder. He was taken to the 0it ' 
hospital.

Plan- Maxine ElliotOWE HUWDBEb AND FIFTY THOPSAND DOLLARS 
HI SELECT FURS TO GO TO UGHTElf THE STOCK

(d7
AUCTION SALES.

MORGAN AFFILIATIONS 
61ILMII VIST POWER

C.J. TOWNSEND IN TWO NEW PLAYS.
sad Wednesday,

De Boiyih of* Tod'sWe have received instructions 
fromNecessity is truly the Mother of this 

Great Offering to the Public
Wc arc not strong on " Reduction Fur Sales.’’ As 

a rule we find that we do not require them to help us 
reduce our stock, and we never attempt them from any 
Sher desire. We do not handle seconMass furs and 
tete never have "CHEAP FURS” to offer for 
they are dear at any price for both of us.

But this season we find that we 
have not calculated the demand for 
high-class furs and are consequently 
left with a deplorably large stock 
on hand. We are going to get rid 
of it even if the goods go away 
below cost The goods are marked 
that way to-day. Convince yourself 
of the real value by calling to-day.

Thumdav. Friday. Saturday and Sat j 
Mat,—first production on any stage of i 
the Three-Act Comedy.

—THE INFERIOR SEX —
THE TORONTO GENERAL

TRUSTS CORPORATION
TO SELL BY

Has flow Control Over Deposits of 
200 Millions—bankers Disap

prove Trust Co. Extensions. -

AUCTION
TO-DAY LU - TO-NIGHT LU
EMPIRE Cm QUARTETTE 

ZUNE’S AEllAl WONDERS

on

Thursday, Jan. 6,1910, M

*J5 *t 8 o’clock In the afternoon

the library

belonging to the Estate of the Late

*##

<£55Priors—Daily Matinée» sgc and age.
igc, age. gcxL ____________
WEEK OF JANUARY 10th

AH England’s Favorite
GEORGE LASHWOOD
Scats now on sale. No. increase m price 

Free list suspended entirely.

Frank B. Poison, Esq.
I

Comprising many valuable editions 
by famous authors, among whom 

Rudyard Kipling, Charles Dick
ens, Thackeray, Macaulay, Mr Walter 

Parkman, Bulwer j Lytton,

-
are princess “lay

HATTIE 
WILLIAMS
"**’* DrMBatlc Cw*^r

Scott.
Robert Lonls Stevenson, Henri Rene 
Guy de Maupassant, also new Inter
national Encyclopedia, several vol
umes of Dutch Painters of the Nine
teenth Century, and many good mis
cellaneous works. ,

On view Monday at Mating Sto-eef 
East.

¥ i
)T

A rUftl*iÊ. In

‘DETECTIVE SPARKES1
Frederié- Thoi 

Fame by HisNEXT WEEK Æ 
P0LLYS.CIRCÜS ■■ Jfetideriç- Th

11an. of ’•P )!ly
C. J. TOWNSEND,

Auctioneer. FREDERIC
THOMPSON
PRESENTS tiie at traction 

lifxLjVeek, is ; 
future , aroongi 
Ibeatricaly oro 
PtoWEf While 
of the'really 
curios, his na] 
some very tin 
was before lv 
solely .10 dram 
gave to Now 
tl»e- Wippodrof 
Coney Island, 
known resort i 
Within 1 he pas 
the managerlai

FURS FOR WOMEN C.J. TOWNSENDI

ONE LOT OF PARISIAN NOVELTIES—In the big sale we 
have Included one lot of very fine Paris Pattern Furs, which we 
are offering at exactly half-price. The lot includes Stoles, Caper- 
ines, Shawls, Vtctorines, etc., in all the popular foreign dress furs, 
such as Mole Skin, Fisher, Blended Stone Marten, Blended Squir
rel, Pointed Fox. Really exclusive bargains, that will not likely 
ever be offered again.

\ Auction Sale THATDAINTY BOTERHUO 
DUCHESS S23&W 

“ ROGUE-DE-LA-MODE "
i

Valuable 
Household 
F urniture

Next Week-Celt
NOTICE—Alaska Sable has already advanced 
fifty per cent, this season, although the orig-

HUDRON HEAL COATS—The Fashionable 
Winter Coat In the big dressy centres of Europe is 
that made from Hudson Seal. This fur is not gen
erally known In Canada, but we predict a great call 
for it next year. It is almost Impossible to tell 
Hudson Seal from the Alaska Seal, and it wears 
well, keeping a rich shade of dark brown through
out Its life. We are putting on two lots of these 
beautiful coats, 46, 48 and 50 Inches long, which 

worth $85, $90 and $100, for *72.50.
One lot of Hudson Seal Jackets, 24 and 26 

inches long, worth $50.00, for *36.00.
A LARK A RABLE—In the big sale we are offer

ing a superb collection of sets In Alaska Sable, both 
blended and natural. Remember that all the stock 
is absolutely new good 
reived from our workrooms, and ever/ skin guar
anteed first-class, as advertised. "We positively 
state here that we do not handle second-class furs.

25-56I
over
Inal prices of these, goods remain marked upon 
them. You are really saving over one hundred per 
cent, in these prices.

QRA- - D.wed.*
DENMAN THOMPSON’S

OLD HOMESTEADCOON SETS—A splendid lime 8T Coon Sets, for 
girls, with large Empire Muffs, \were $17.00, for
*16.00.

1We have been instructed by 
MR. RAMSAY to sell by AUCTION, 

at his residence 
No. 652 HURON STREET, on

there Is «splendid one, <*>en.
posed of a collection of sets in handsome Natural 
Lynx, Black Fox, White Thibet, Persian Lamb, 
White Fox; all to be sold at greatly reduced prices 
and for cash.

Ladles’ Persian Lamb Coats, 24 and 26 inches 
long, busts 34 to 40; for *12.5; were $145 and 
$160.

Besides these 11
are

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5th
Joe Hasek, world** cbmm

w,„ -e^gp «««ja GlrU„

-Ï
I

at 11 a.m.
The entire Valuable Furnishings, 
comprising everything usually found 
in a well furnished residence.

C. J. TOWNSEND,
Auctioneer.

Next week —

gHEA’S THEATnew fur. Just recently r^
Pony Coats, odd sizes, were $60 and $75; very 

choice, *55.
Persian Lamb Coats, five only, mink trimmed, 

in blouse effects, 24 and 26 inches long, 34 and 36 
busts, small number two curls; while they last, *00.

Black Pony Coats, 34 inches long, in any size 
bust, 37 inches long, best quality brocaded linings, 
regular $76, for *62.

Black Pony Coats, 80 inches long, busts up to 
40, were $66, for *42.50.

Black Pony Coats, full length, any size bust, 
were $100 and $110, for *86.

Mtltapf Belly, X5ei Bveelase, m

The Kinetograph, Hey Cex. f ^One lot of Natural Alaska Sable Ruffs, double 
fur» and two skins used, very best pelts, were «12, 
for $10.

One lot of Blended Alaska Sable Ruffs, four ’ 
skins, worth $12-00, for *10.00.

•One lot of Alaska Sable Ruffe, were $15.00, for
CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION

Committee So Far Choeen to Complete 
Arrangements.

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The 
majority of the committee on prelim
inary arrangements for the Conserva
tive national convention n*xt Septem • j 
her have been appointed. The commit- , 
tee will be convened at Ottawa on j 
January 24, at 10 a.m. Member» eo
far *

Alberto—R. B. Bennett, J. D. Hynd- 
man, Senator J. A. Lougheed, C. A.
Magrath, M.P.

British Columbia—R. F. Green, J. T.
Robinson, Martin Burrell, M.P., J. D.
Taylor, M.P.

Manitoba—A. H. Carroll, Geo. Law
rence, M.L.A., Hon. Hugh John Mac
donald, Hon. Robert Roger», Dr.
Schaffner, M.P.. W. D. Staples, M.P.

New Brunswick—G. W. Gagnon, W.
H. Thorne, Senator Wood,
Crocket, M.P.

Ontario—Hon. Frank Cochrane, H.
Corbv, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Dr. Reiser,
A. K. Kemp, Hon, J. O. Reaume, P. D.
Ross. T. W. Crothers, M.P., Col.
Hughes. M.P., A. C. Macdonell, M.P.,
Dr. J. D. Reid, M.P.

Nova Scotia—J. S. McLennan, W. B.
A. Ritchie, C. E. Tanner, C. Jameson, to throw off these morbid feeliori, and experience ai
M.P., John Stanfield, M.P. prove» that a» ni(:ht succeed» the dir tMt eay be «

Prince Edward Island—J. A. Mathie- laore certainly ««c-red by m courre of >
son, A. L. Fraser. M.P. THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY !

Quebec—Chas. Beaubien, J. U. Em- C D A DIS*\K1 Kin O -
ard, Farquhar Robinson, P. E. Blon- | nCKAr Iwll PEU, O o 
din. M.P.. F. D. Monk, M.P., W. B. than by any other known, combination. Sc surelj ^
Nantel. M.P., George H. perley, M.P. a. it takes ia ■rcorda«e«:th the direction, aç. ,
and three more from Jhe province. ^».W^.ae,Utre^h^thbere*>rr<

Saskatchewan—R. SPLake, M.P., and THE EXPIRINQ LAMP OF LIFE _ 
three others from the province. LIQHTED UP AFRESH, u.

and a new exietew e imparted In place ofwhat had p* 
to lately seemed worn out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for ail ages. 0" 
constitutions and conditions. In either sex; audit is 5
diEcult to imagi«eacaseof disease or derangement g ,
whose main feature* are those of debility, that will £ iving of th* Waste Paper Business iB toe 
aot be speedily ad*permanently overcome by this ^ Dominion. Also buy» Junks, metstis. eta

I recuperative essence, which Is destined to cast into w No quantity too Small in the city. CBJ*
oblivion evembmg tiiat bad preceded it for this ^ , iQads only from outside town.

NEW YORK, Jan. «.-Samuel r. 1 wrJ.-.pre»d.nd»umerou.da»ofbuman..hn.rn». • Maln tm Adelaide and Maud-rt».

52%-&S?nS.»i5££&J2£: TM%ftAFJ8Jii£r£I ?ut”„<1;,y0n™ti?>l2S7 ;„SL“kS?S*:

throw the government of Brazil, re- <,« . red ground) t
turned to-day on the steamship Verdi. uSxed to every genuine package. M
Kincaid is a Boer war veteran. Therepl°n •» —* also ootalnabia I»

On reaching Bahia, they proceeded OltAOKE TMTILIAii wort*. 
to Atheos, where the nine American» 
attacked the state police station. The 
police were expecting the attack, and 
Major Davies of the expedition was
killed antf George Gordon, a soldier of ... Thr„.t
fortune who had fought In the Boer Bel0™m • .u n,?rC/,„Are Threal" Struck by a Train
war, was captured. Gordon died later. ened by Catholic Influence». BEACH VILLE, Jan. 4.—ErneW

The remaining seven filibusters re- npiTaap-T <4 4—le Soir asserts Seu f led't, a farmer residing in West?
tired along a railroad track and cut BRL8SELS Jan. 4 Le Soir asser s and h)g glgter> were%truck b
the telegraph wires. They were run to-day that the marriage of King Al- „ 3nowplow on the level crossing « 
down two days later and In the fighting |,ert and Queen Elizabeth, who was the Me C.P.R. crossing, 5 Beachvllle, 
t>efore their capture Magall, George Princess of Bavaria, was sanctioned evening. Miss Séulfeledt is injured 
Vice of Hackensack, N.J., and Everett, neither by the late King Leopold nor ternaily. The cutter was badly smaSWj 
Wilson were wounded and the others : parliament, Js Is required by the con- ed. 
disarmed. ] • stltution. The paper insists that sane- '

They had been in prison ever since tlon of thfc marriage by parliament is 
and after two trials their release was | Imperative, 
effected largely thru the Intercession 01 
the state department at Washington.

M —BIO VAI7DBVILLE ACT*—sa K FOI B SHOWS DAILY. ‘Q 
V 5e—Prices—Me.

*12.50.
One lot of 26 Blended Alaska Sable Muffs, 

large Umpire shape, worth $7.75, for *6.00.

aaMEN’S FURS (

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, lined with muskrat, 
natural color, and with wide otter collars and 
lapels, were $55, for *40. j

, Men's Fur-lined Coats, with mink marmot lin

ing and German otter collar and lapels,' black 
beaver cloth outside, were $45, for *80. «V:

BROADVIEW LODGE, NO. 2M, LO-OT 
Died, at his late residence, 301 Bros» 

- -view-avenue, Dr. G. 8. CIsland, on
day, Jan. 3rd. Inst. __

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery «0 
Thursday, Jan. 6th, from above addreea 
at 2.30 p.m. Funeral private.

R. 8. GRUNDY. P.G .
R#c. Secretary.

18 Coon Coats, splendid furs, were $50, for
*87.60.

FREDI
tic successes 
“Polly of nie I 
“A Fool Therd 
Each of tlifcl 
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teullsm In itj 
of the Cir.ml 
wonderful cit 
thirjfl qct. ’J1 
fchojv which id 
entai and aecj 
topped entertd 
t*c suhu.-’ioan 
In its presentd 
»• hunflrcf) peel
animals, are vu 
filch scmriuihl 
ye«s detail, 
ty and unusua
■ > CK a s'.aiH]

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

t :
The W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited C. E. PATTERSON, N.G. ,

DYEING & CLEANING
Ladies’and Gentlemen's Gaits 
of all kinds Dyed or Cleaned

WE OH I BISS lUCK HI MININ SEU
First-clams Work Only.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON * CO

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |
This is 1 condition (or ciseat*) to which doctors ^ 

fire many names, but which few of them really * 
understand. Itiss mply weakness—a break -down, Z 
as it were, of the vita! forces that sustain the svs- 1 
tem No matter what may be its causes (for they £ 
are almost numberless), its symptoms are much the . 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness, 3 
sense of prost- aSioo or weariness, depression of *j 
*p rits and want of energy for all the ordinary *o 
affa-.re of l .l'e. Now, what alone is absolutely essen- 
rial m ail such cases is increased vitality—vigour - B
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY £

y
140 Yonge Street, Toronto O. 8

S. M. THOMPSON DEAD Limited,
78 Kin* West.

Phone and wagon will call. Express paid 
on order» from out of town.

Duputy Grand Master of I.O.O.F. Ex
pires Suddenly.

BRANTFORD, Jkn. 4.—(Special.)— 
8. M. Thomson, deputy grand master, 
I.O.O.F., and provincial visitor of the 
Children’s Aid Society, dropped dead on 
Dalhousie-street to-day, on his way to 
the postoffice. Hie had been slightly 
affected with heart trouble and had 
been advised to take a rest.

He had been Associated with child
ren’s aid work far fifteen years, and 
was latterly appointed by the govem- 
ment as provincial visitor. The lives 
of hundreds of children were uplifted 
by him. 
grand master of the I.O.O.F.

He was born In Scotland, and was in 
his 65th year, having lived here since 
1871. A widow and foster son survive.

a property assessed at («2200. 
figures on the new annex assessment 
roll, and the point has been railed 
whether this would be considered Inc 

last clty rotl- altho the annex was taken 
Into the city In September.

Robert Guy, 13 Huron-street, 
down a shaft at the factory of the Ax ■

le

BABBITT METAL
All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CD., Ltd,
Main 1729. 136 T0R0NTA

HAMILTON SL'B- 
SCRIHI5H*.

Subserllirrs are requested *« 
report any Irregularity or de
lay lu tho delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at tbla 
office, room» IT and 19, Arcade 
Building, rhnne 1940.

KOTICB TO IU 1 a

Tom- i

E. PULLANFillBUSTtRERS CAPTURED* HoSpent Three Long Years in Brazilian 
Prison—One a Canadian. Ie^jehind this fourth

Cl
Pastor Resigns.WILL CANVASS THE CITY . 

FOR mi COLLEGE FUND
He would soon have been

Sued for Alimony. Kev- J- L. Campbell, St. David's, sent
Mrs. Peter Ballantyne Issued a writ 1 ln llle resignation to the Hamilton 

against her husband for alimony. After Pr**hytery to-day. He gets *800 a year, 
the service of the writ, Ballantyne wen; says that he is *700 poorer than/hc 
to Detroit, and it is said that a widow waa when he accepted the pastorate 

, _ , * — ! and three children soon left to Join eight years ago.
Presbytery Appoint , Special Lom-j him there. His wife followed, and sue- Coroner Rennie has remitted the fino 

, ceeded In effecting a settlement of iter of *40 Inflicted upon J. W. Ripley, fore-
mittee—Verdict in Lehman case for *462, which Ballantyne said man Of the coroner's jury, who failed

, . e was all the money he had. to Put I™ appearance at an Inquest. , . . .

lnqu,s'- ssvsrsii
HAM,TLON. J'an. 4.^UU).-The SS A Bargain Sale in Organs.

Hamilton presbytery, which lias hem ment, Brantford, inspected here at Lie One can secure the choice of organs hind an eastbound car and In front of
iiuMilng its meetings In Knox Çhùrcli. meI. ... . . , _ mode by some of the best known man- a westbound Broadviewholding Its "I * . Uilllam Daglelsh was sent down for ufac,urenp payment of fifty cents Broadview car was
will in the future meet ln the four montlis tills morning for non- p,.r WP„k. Helntzman & Co.. 116-117 speed and McGeough was struck and
of Ht. ThuI'h Cliurcli. A nivelai Hupport, the niagletrate rutting the King-street, take tiiene organs In hurled onto thi nortli aide of the ioud-

X. II1 I... beid on Jan 25 to consider ca*r short after a wltneaa had been exc hange when selling their new pianos },' j will probably leave tlx* liospital t vln* wlU h< ,n JJ , , called In an attempt to «how that the now have a large assortment on dav
the rail Rev. Hoy J. Van Vtyck, pastor w|ft, |,a<j |,een guilty of improiter con- hand ttf choose from. They urr slightly
of the WestMnster Church ha* re- ; duct. used but liave been placed in fhst-clses

i i t fhniliam itev Dr Rad- Aldermen Will Fight It. condition before tx-lng offered for sale, helpers have gone on strike In Brook-
enVra w lm aiiuolnted convenor’ ol a J. 11. Plunkett, whose right to take This is the chance to get a irood organ lye and Manhattan for an Increase of

ttee to collect fund* for a new the seat ln the council to which he lor very little and by small payments. 1 v^ges from *5^o *5.50 a day.

%

Inquest Adjourned. ^ 1
Coroner W. A. Y'oang adjourned th# 

i Inquest On W. Hamilton until to-n|o9T

Walked In Front of Car.
Walking behind one car and onto the 

fender of another Is getting to be a 
common trick, 
rged 67. of 176 Ontario-street, did It at 
the corner of Jarvis and Qucen-stieets

James HcGeouca. —aenquiry last night, 
were required. Hamilton died In 
General Hospital after being InJ 
in a row in an hotel.

More witn
utS atMARRIAGE NOT SANCTIONED

all

The
going at a fair

car

Phone fi 
College

The Winnipeg Ministerial Associatlo*, 
at its annual meeting held yesterdST' 
decided to start an agitation for Su#ÿj 
day rights for firemen.

Three thousand steam fitters and

Since, the confirmation of Leopold's 
religious marriage, the Catholic papers
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